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For Sale , Benahavis, Malaga
"Excellent investment opportunity from €94,900!
Beautiful apartments in a hotel resort with high proﬁtability and Bank guarantee.
A) Summary of the investment:
You are buying a well-deﬁned private property on your name in the Register with its boundaries and
characteristics in a hotel complex located in the New Golden Mile of Marbella-Benahavís:
* fully furnished and equipped
* amenities and services of a prestigious apart-hotel complex
* Operation subject to tax exemption and attractive proﬁtability conditions.
It delegates the management of its use to the company that operates in the complex and in return
you will receive:
* A ﬁxed return of €4,500 + VAT per year
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* The option to enjoy it 8 weeks a year at a cost of €65 per week (excluding 15.06 to 15.09 and Easter
and Christmas)
* Without having to pay community, maintenance and basic supplies
* You will only have to pay IBI (at a rate of €300 per year)
B) Characteristics of the property:
Acquire your own tourist apartment with the comforts of a 4-star Apart-Hotel complex:
* Restaurant
* Spa, gym, wellness
* Children's areas: mini-club, swimming pool
* Rest areas: terraces and lounges
* Swimming pool and tropical-style gardens with a beach bar
* Disco-bar and arcade
* Laundry area
* Leisure activities: dances, excursions
* Housekeeping
* Attractive construction of the complex, built in 2004 and renovated in 2022/2023
* Reception
C) Privileged location:
Located 1.8 km from El Saladillo Beach, in a natural setting on the New Golden Mile of the Costa del
Sol, Benahavis. Just 10 minutes from Puerto Banús, with excellent accessibility from the Ctra.N-340
and very close to restaurants, supermarkets, banks, pharmacy and other services.
The attractive resort is located at the foot of several golf courses (Golf Flamingos, Briján, Tramores,
Alferini) in the vicinity of one of the best 5-star hotels on the Coast. The complex has excellent
panoramic views of the sea, the mountains and gardens.
D) Excellent construction qualities:
Excellent speciﬁcations, stoneware ﬂooring and tiling, air conditioning, double glazing.
The apartment is fully furnished, with a cozy covered terrace.
Available: 1 and 2 bedroom apartments fully equipped for your use.
E) Investment with Supplementary Guarantees:
You will receive a ﬁxed income of €4,500 + VAT per year guaranteed by a Bank in addition to various
economic privileges and tax exemption.
F) Economic and ﬁscal privileges:
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The company that manages the complex assumes the following costs of your apartment:
* Ordinary expenses of the community that correspond
* maintenance expenses
* cleaning costs, ordinary supplies (electricity and water).
Fiscally, you can beneﬁt from tax exemptions for your acquisition and you can choose to ﬁnance the
operation up to approximately 80% of its value with a mortgage.
G) Use of housing:
You can choose to enjoy your apartment, for a period of 8 weeks a year, by previously reserving in the
complex, except for Easter, Christmas and from 06.15 to 09.15. The cost of hosting service for you will
be only €65 per week.
You delegate the management of the use of your apartment to the company that operates the
complex, a company of recognized prestige in the sector, with more than 55 years of experience in
the activity in diﬀerent countries and with more than 70 hotels.".
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Property Options and Features
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24h Service
Air conditioning
Amenities near
Central heating
Close to Golf
Close to Sea/Beach
Close to port
Close to shops
Close to town
Doorman
Fitted wardrobes
Fully ﬁtted kitchen
Game room
Garden view
Gated community
Golf view
Good condition
Kitchen equipped
Laundry room
Mountain view
Panoramic view
Pool view
Reduced mobility access
Sea view
Security entrance
Security service 24h
Street view
Surveillance cameras
Transport near
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